ABSTRACT A novel area-efficient snapback-free silicon-on-insulator lateral insulated gate bipolar transistor (SOI-LIGBT) is proposed and investigated for the first time in this paper. The device features an N+ anode, three separated P+ anodes, and a P-buried layer (PBL) in the N-buffer of the anode region. The N-buffer between all these components above forms a 3-D L-shaped extraction path. The L-shaped extraction path not only makes the device area-efficient but also increases the anode distributed resistance (R SA ). Therefore, the snapback effect could be suppressed, and the tradeoff between the on-state voltage (V on ) and turn-off energy (E off ) is improved effectively. Simulation results show that the proposed device eliminates the snapback effect with 63% and 77% reduction of the anode region area compared with the segmented trenches in the anode region (STA) LIGBT and the separated shorted anode (SSA) LIGBT, respectively. At the same V on , the LEP LIGBT reduces the turn-off time (t off ) and E off by 40% and 28%, respectively, compared with the STA LIGBT. Moreover, at the same E off , the LEP LIGBT reduces V on by 17%, compared with the SSA LIGBT.
I. INTRODUCTION
Silicon-On-Insulator lateral insulated gate bipolar transistor (SOI-LIGBT) is a promising candidate for smart power ICs due to its high current handing capability and superior isolation [1] - [3] . However, removal of carrier in the drift region induces long turn-off time and large turn-off energy. In order to enhance the switching speed of device, many structures have been proposed [4] - [7] . Shorted anode structure is the simplest solution among them, but induces the undesirable snapback effect [6] , [7] . Many efforts have been made to suppress the snapback effect [8] - [12] . The dual-gate approach exhibits better switching performance at the expense of extra complex control circuit [8] . The separated shorted anode (SSA) LIGBT is proposed to alleviate snapback effect [9] . However, it suffers from large extra anode region resulting in low area efficiency. Recently, the segmented trenches in the anode region (STA) LIGBT is adopted to suppress the snapback effect due to large resistance induced by deep trenches [10] , [11] . In this paper, L-shaped extraction path (LEP) is first introduced into SOI LIGBT in order to improve area efficiency as well as suppressing the snapback effect.
In this paper, an area-efficient snapback-free SOI LIGBT with L-shaped extraction path (LEP) is proposed, and investigated in detail by Sentaurus TCAD tools. By adjusting parameters of three-dimensional L-shaped extraction path, the snapback effect can be eliminated, and higher area efficiency and a better turn-off characteristic can be achieved. a p-buried layer (PBL) in the cathode region in order to improve latch-up resistance and short-circuit capability [12] . The LEP LIGBT features a PBL, a N+ anode and three P+ anodes located at regular intervals in the anode region, and the buffer between P+ anodes and the PBL form a threedimensional L-shaped extraction path. The shorted N+ anode is located between the left and middle P+ anodes. Fig. 2 shows the equivalent circuit for LEP LIGBT. At the initial forward conduction stage, the LIGBT operates in unipolar mode. As the electron current increases, the P+ (PBL)/N-buffer junction turns on due to the voltage drop across the LEP (≈0.7V) and the LIGBT transfers to bipolar mode.
II. STRUCTURE AND MECHNISM
When the shorted anode LIGBT switches from unipolar mode to bipolar mode, a simple expression for the turnover voltage of the snapback (V sb ) is expressed as [12] :
where V PN is the PN junction voltage drop (approximately 0.7V); R ch , R dri and R SA are the resistances of the channel, the drift region and the anode region, respectively. Obviously, the increase of R SA is favorable to the suppression of the snapback effect. For LEP LIGBT, as R 1 can be negligible, R SA can be obtained as: 
where W C is the device width, µ n is electron mobility; N bufa is the average doping concentrations of the N-buffer.
worth paying special attention in order to make R SA larger, resulting in suppressing the snapback effect. Fig. 3 shows anode regions of the STA LIGBT and SSA LIGBT. With the same R SA , the unique L-shape path results in smallest anode region area among the LEP, STA and SSA LIGBTs. Obviously, LEP LIGBT owns the highest area efficiency. Fig. 4 shows the forward conductive characteristics of LEP, STA, SSA LIGBTs. With the same z-direction dimension, these devices exhibit different characteristics. LEP LIGBT could eliminate the snapback effect with L a = 6µm. However, both STA and SSA LIGBT still suffer from the snapback effect in different degrees. Even though L a increases to 26µm, SSA LIGBT could not eliminate the snapback effect. 63% and 77% compared with STA and SSA LIGBTs, respectively. Although each device has unique electron current path, LEP LIGBT is the most area-efficient device among them. Fig. 7 (a) shows the influence of L 1 on the V sb as a function of W 2 . For the given W C and W 3 , reduction of L 1 makes R SA increase thereby lowering V sb . Fig. 7 (b) shows the influence of L 1 on the V sb as a function of W 3 . For the given W C and W 2 , reduction of L 1 makes R SA increase and thus is beneficial to a lower V sb . The dividing line is about 0.84V, and no snapback occurs below this value. As Fig. 7 (c) shows, once L1 is larger than 1µm, the gap between the PBL and the right P+ anode exists along the x-z plate. As a result, R SA does not include R 2 anymore, and variations in W 2 cannot affect R SA and various groups of V sb reach the same value in Fig. 7 (a) . However, the electron extraction path is shorter, and the influence of W 3 on the R SA (V sb ) is strengthened. Thus, there is a great difference between various groups of V sb in Fig. 7 (b) . Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 show the influence of W 2 on the V sb as a function of L 1 and W 3 , respectively. For the given W C , V sb increases with the increase of W 2 . The influence of W 2 on the V sb is decreased when W 2 is larger than 0.4µm. Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 show the influence of W 3 on the V sb as a function of L 1 and W 2 , respectively. For the given W C , V sb increases with the increase of W 3 . The influence of W 3 on the V sb is decreased when W 3 increases beyond 0.4µm. Fig. 12 shows the dependence of WC on the V sb of W 2 , W 3 and L 1 . For the given W 2 , W 3 and L 1 , an increase in WC means a lengthened L-shaped high resistance path. It also leads to a bigger RSA according to (2) and (4). Consequently, V sb decreases due to (1), as shown in Fig. 12 . The minimum value of WC to eliminate the snapback effect varies with W 2 , W 3 or L 1 is 5µm. Any increase of W 2 , W 3 or L 1 will result in a smaller RSA, which leads to a bigger V sb . Therefore, this set of important parameters is worthy of special attention. Fig. 13 (a) shows the simulated inductive turn-off waveforms of the LEP and STA LIGBTs at T=300K and V on = 1.23V, and the on-state current density is 100A·cm −2 . Turn-off waveforms of SSA LIGBT are not exhibited in Fig. 13 (a) because the V on of SSA LIGBT cannot be so low. The LEP LIGBT exhibit a lower turn-off time of 58.5ns, which decreases by 40% compared with the STA LIGBT (97.5ns). Obviously, the LEP LIGBT has a smaller overlapped area under the current and voltage curves. Thus, a smaller E off is obtained compared to the STA LIGBT. Five important times (t 1 , t 2 , t 3 , t 4 and t 5 ) are shown in the Fig. 13 (a) , and the electron distribution curves for STA and LEP LIGBTs at t 1 , t 2 , t 3 and t 4 along the x-direction are exhibited in the Fig. 13 (b) . The turn-off process starts at t 1 . As the time goes by (t 2 ), more electrons are extracted, therefore the electron distribution in the drift region shrinks. Owing to a shorter electron extraction path, the electron distribution sharply falls off at t 3 and t 4 , resulting in faster turn-off process.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As shown in Fig. 14 , LEP has the lowest V on compared to the SSA and STA under the same E off . The V on of LEP decreases by 17% compared to that of the SSA at E off of 0.4 mJ·cm −2 . At on-state current density of 100 A·cm −2 , the E off of LEP decreases by 28% compared to that of the STA at V on of 1.23V. Obviously, the proposed LEP LIGBT exhibits A feasible fabrication process of the LEP LIGBT is exhibited in Fig. 15 . P-well and N-buffer have been extended, as shown in Fig. 15(a) . SiO 2 is deposited on the surface of the N-buffer, corresponding the gap of the PBL, as shown in Fig. 15(b) . Then, the surface of the device was covered by the photoresist as shown in Fig. 15(c) . Fig. 15(d) shows that boron is implanted into P-well and N-buffer through thin photoresist. Fig. 15(e) shows the 3D view of the device after PBL is formed.
IV. CONCLUSION
The LEP LIGBT which features a L-shaped extraction path is proposed and investigated in detail. Device fabrication is compatible with conventional processing with the addition of a few steps. The unique anode structure reroutes a more effective L-shape path, which can suppress the snapback effect and also make switching speed faster during turn-off stage. Thus the LEP LIGBT exhibits a lower E off compared with the STA and a lower V on compared with the SSA LIGBTs. Moreover, it's L-shaped extraction path makes the LEP LIGBT the most area-efficient among the three devices.
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